INTRODUCTION
. However, Anthropometric studies of different bones and parts of body shows definite sexual dimorphism in male and female; which has been explained The examination of bones also helps in the study of archeological specimen obtained after excavation, as well as in medicolegal cases for establishing the personal identity. Next to the enamel of teeth, bones of the body are the last to perish after death. Hence in establishing the personal identity with respect to sex, age and stature, Anatomist and anthropologist use the skeletal material for giving their opinion.The exact establishment of identity of sex in archeo- by Stanfield's postulation of evolutionary biology (1977) which says that the genotype (phenotypic) variance is inversely proportional to the intensity of establishing selection. This will explain the difference in the morphology of adult human male and female. Morphological features of the bones also depends on the nutritional, geographical and occupational factors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Till now, the various workers have quoted that skull and pelvis are of much help in identification of the sex of the skeletal material. However it was observed that minimal work has been done on the bone hyoid. Hence the present work is an attempt to establish some of the parameters which will be useful in sex identification, both in medicolegal and anthropometric study.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The present study is aimed to study a) The sexual dimorphism in adult human hyoid. b) The utility and limitations of various hyoid parameters and indices in the sex differentiation. c) To compare the results with previous studies. Comparison between the results obtained by the multivariate analytical method and the routine statistical method for discriminating the sex of the Hyoid has been done.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

OBSERVATIONS & RESULTS
In the present study we observed and prepared tabulated results considering all parameters of hyoid bone. From Table 1& 2 Mean and Standard Deviation of the measurements of the Hyoid bone in the adult (males and females) & child (males and females) can be seen. In adults all the measurements were found to be greater in the males than the females. Sexual difference between the mean of every measurement was either highly significant (P < 0.001).In children considerable increase in measurements was noticed till the age of 12 years. Sexual differences were insignificant upto the age of 12 years, but thereafter in the males the measurements increase still further till the age of 25 years. In the females above 12 years slight increase was noticed till the age of 20 years but no increase occurred thereafter. A multivariate linear discriminant analysis technique 0f Armitage (l97l) was applied to measurements of all parameters with the help of SPSS software. The value of determining the sex of the hyoid is mostly medico-legal were 100% accuracy is required. Jit and Singh [9] , found that the maximum and minimum limits of parameter values which could be determined on the basis of Mean±3 SD. were called Demarking Points (DP). These D.P. were of great value in determiningthe sex of hyoid which gave almost 100%. They found that results for all parameters were highly significant (p<0.001).Similarly in present study we also found that p value for all parameters was highly significant (p<0.001) except one parameter i.e. width of body of hyoid was comparatively less significant (p<0.05).We also found that the hyoid bones exhibit racial difference in all parameters having smaller size in all variables as compared to that bones taken in study done by Harjeet and Jit. Thus this factor is of great importance while considering sexual dimorphism of a given particular bone, as it may create an error in identification of sex of the hyoids obtained from other region or race. In study done by Kothapalli D & Kumari P they observed that greater cornu length of both right and left sides, transverse distance between tubercles of greater cornu, length of lesser cornu on both right and left sides, transverse distance between of lesser cornu, height of body of hyoid bone, were somewhat more in males than females which are either highly significant (p <0.001) which is very similar to the results of present study [1] .
DISCUSSION
analysed as above taking Z 0 as sectioning point, if Z > Z 0 the bone belongs to male and Z < Z 0 it belongs to the female. For all the mentioned samples of male, value of Z m is greater than value of Z o except in the case of Zm 18 which is less than Z 0 . So the percentage of hyoids sexed correctly by using this method is 94%. Similarly, all values of Z f are less than value of Z o , except Z f16 which is greater than Z o . So the percentage of hyoids correctly sexed by using this method is 89%. On the basis of this analysis 94% male and 89% female adult hyoid bones could be classified accurately by taking into consideration the complete set of all the measurements mentioned earlier.
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CONCLUSION
On subjecting all the parameters to multivariate discriminant linear functional analysis 94% male and 85% female hyoids could be identified correctly. When the parameter which was statistically less significant was deleted from the analysis, the results obtained were more accurate than, when it was included. Thus the total percentage of male and female hyoids identified by multivariate discriminant analysis is found to be 92%. Identification of male bone in this study was 94% which shows higher degree of accuracy explaining that role of hyoid bone in determination of sex.
